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PUNKY REGGAE PARTY
Don Letts owns the punk iconoclast dream.
Soldier of the scene, he’s the first-gen child
of the Windrush generation. Believe in his
passion for being a selector — he has been
at every party. Below, he tells us about his
extraordinary life…

“I WAS BORN IN 1956, I’m as old as rock & roll. I
grew up in Brixton, with a lot of other workingclass people — Irish, Greek, Polish, African.
The vinyl generation. We only had music, for
information and inspiration, and the clothes we
wore to express ourselves. Before politics came
into the mix in 1968 with Enoch Powell’s speech,
we worked everything out, and basically, we got
on. It’s an old game, it’s how Brexit happened,
they’re doing it today: play on the fears of the old
white people, you get results.
“I went to school with a shitload of white people
— I was the only black person in my school for the
first three years, listening to The Stones and The
Kinks and The Who, so I had a weird duality.
That informed the whole culture clash thing that
I’m into today.
"I was never one for being defined by my colour,
I like to listen to everything the world offers —
except maybe heavy metal.
“We weren’t too welcome in uptown clubs, and
were forced to create spaces of our own: the blues
dance, and the shabeens, with soundsystem
culture. But there was The Four Aces, a reggae
club in Dalston, Ronnie Scott’s, The Cue Club, a
chain called The Bird’s Nest, Lacey Lady in Ilford,
Sombrero on High Street Kensington, Trafalgar on
King’s Road, Chelsea, Union Tavern in Vauxhall. In
our mid-teens, it was soul. Before the whole punk
rock thing exploded, most white and black kids
were digging soul and funk. They’d drop a bit of
lovers rock too...
“After school, I went to work in the King’s Road
in a shop called The Jean Machine, which sounds
lame now, but back in the day, it was the hippest
place in London, trust me. We had the alternative
people, the drugs, LGBTQ, it was all there, and
that opened me to Andrew Logan, Duggie Fields,
the first showing of the Rocky Horror Picture
Show. Andrew Logan was a kind of gay scene, and
I’m going to be honest, that was a step too far for
a lot of brothers — but the gay clubs had the best
music possible, especially the Sombrero in High
Street Kensington. Bowie used to go there. I was
quite good friends with Ava Cherry.
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“In 1977, there was a punk rock club (The Roxy),
and there weren’t any punk records to play,
it was too early in the scene, so I played dub
reggae to these white punk kids. There was
this propensity for white working-class kids to
gravitate toward black music for their rebellious
fix — that goes back to the mods digging bluebeat.
The foundations had been laid by Trojan’s back
catalogue, they were in the chart almost every
month from 1968 to 1974. That captured the
imagination of a shitload of white working-class
kids, particularly the fashion skinheads, not the
fascist skinheads (that emerged later). People like
[John Lydon aka] Johnny Rotten, and your Paul
Simonons, they were all digging that stuff, so it
wasn’t quite the quantum leap, me playing reggae
at The Roxy.
“I did make a record with Jah Wobble and Keith
Levene, of Public Image Ltd, called ‘Haile Unlikely’.
They blagged some money off Virgin to make a
record, and they get me down the studio, working
on lyrics, they say, ‘Go and come back in a few
weeks, and we’ll record it properly’. Two weeks
later, I see a record in the shop, ‘Haile Unlikely’
by the Electric Dred. It’s got a picture on the front
with a guy with a bag over his head, but I tell you,
that is not Don Letts, he’d never put a bag over his
head. And it turns out Keith and Wobble put this
thing out quick to get some advance money, and
that was my first commitment to vinyl. The next
step would obviously be Big Audio Dynamite.
“We put out four albums, the weed album, the coke
album, the ecstasy album — yeah, no shit, ‘MegaTop Feeling’. I’m very proud to have written with
Mick Jones, especially as I can’t play anything.
It reflected all the things we liked: Jamaican
basslines, New York beats, Mick’s rock & roll guitar,
the whole sample and dialogue thing, and there’s
a bit of the electronic thing coming in, with the
rave stuff. We were always receptive to what was
going on around us. We were dropping Es down
the studio and all kinds of shit. I’m responsible for
all the samples and dialogues, for instance, which
gave the band its commercial identity. We were the
first band to have big hits stealing 60 seconds of

dialogue from films like The Good, The Bad & The
Ugly. I realised very soon, you ain’t gonna get paid
for stealing other people’s shit, so quickly threw
myself into writing lyrics, and that’s my main
contribution to the band really. I co-wrote half the
stuff with Mick. The first lyric I ever wrote was our
first hit, actually, ‘E=MC2’.
“I left B.A.D. for the same old stupid reasons, and
started a solo project called Screaming Target.
Don’t bother trying to find it, it’s a crap record. I
ain’t ashamed, but save your money, I probably
should have got vocalists. It’s an abject lesson in
checking your ego sometimes. Punk rock’s greatest
gift to popular culture was probably the old idea of
DIY. Everyone’s picking up guitars in the punk era,
and I picked up a Super-8 movie camera.
“From about 78 onwards, I made pop videos. I
made Public Image’s first video, I did all the Clash
music videos — I’ve done about 350 music videos,
man, which I kept on doing until about the mid’90s. The bands asking me later were commercial
bands. They weren’t like the Pistols and The
Slits. I’ve done documentaries for the likes of Gil
Scott-Heron, Sun Ra, George Clinton, Lee ‘Scratch’
Perry, he’s Jamaica’s Salvador Dali of sound. I
got a Grammy for The Clash documentary, that
led to me doing my first feature film, Dancehall
Queen — Jamaica’s most famous film, not it’s
best. Jamaica’s best film is Harder They Come.
Dancehall Queen ain’t nothing but a homage.
“My life is consumed by sound and vision. I’ve had
a radio show for the past 10 years. I’m making a
living out of something I enjoy, so I’m a winner.
I’m not a rich man, that’s not my drive, it is to be
turned on, and hopefully turn other people on and
pass on this energy about what I'm passionate
about.
“If you’re going to occupy space, justify it. My
podcasts are definitely built to last. I’ve done
eight for Turtle Bay. It’s kind of punk rock, the
intention.”
•Don Letts has a new series of podcasts, on
Lovers Rock and more, streaming now via Turtle
Bay.
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